
Snapshot Day 10/2/07
 Other Observations

RM Site 
Time Other Observations
RM 133

9:30 AM Mature eagle flying over west shore
11:30 AM Mature eagle flying over west shore

RM 127
Evidence of mussels
gulls

RM 112
osprey 

RM 103
first time caught hogchokers!

RM 96.4
flock of geese
peregrine falcon
mature bald eagle catching a fish & flying off
juvenile bald eagle scavengering for fish in the mud flats
first time caught hogchokers!
Eels were a big hit with the students

RM 92
Great Blue Heron
Ring Billed Gulls
Kayakers & personal watercraft

RM 78
Watched an osprey repeatedly dive for fish in the bay just north of the park.  On its 4th dive it carried 
away a fish

RM 76
In our 3rd seine pulled up a bright orange construction cone, also wood pilings

RM 61
Lots of geese
fish jumping (carp)
osprey

RM 39.5
Banks changed by Native Americans oyster shell piles; bricks from brick factories making the area a 
peninsula not an island; cabins being built & torn down



Snapshot Day 10/2/07
 Other Observations

Osprey
Geese

RM 28 There is a fascination "Stratification Study" on this site's data sheet

RM25 
Large amount of monarch butterflies on the pier today - 28 at one time travelled through the seining 
area at one time

RM 18.5 Throughout the day we noticed several Monarch butterflies.  
There were also Canada geese in the river and chipmunks 
scurrying on the bank by the picnic facilities. There were 
several fishermen using the boat marina area to fish from.  One 
was setting out crab traps.  

Harlem 14 Lots of ducks, also phragmites in the marsh

Harlem 13 Jellyfish, adult & baby crabs, crab shells, oysters, waterbugs, fish, Canadian geese, bees, flies, sponges, 
tadpoles, butterflies, flock of geese

RM 4 SB Seagulls, leaves, feathers in the water 

RM 2.5 CS_Calhounbutterfly and seagulls

East RM4 Oysters from Solar One's Oyster Bank


